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The doping effect of silver on the structure and properties of diamond-like carbon (DLC) films was investigated. The samples
were prepared by a process combining acetylene plasma source ion implantation (high-voltage pulses of −10 kV) with reactive
magnetron sputtering of an Ag disc. A mixture of two gases, argon, and acetylene was introduced into the discharge chamber as
working gas for plasma formation. A negative high-voltage pulse was applied to the substrate holder, thus, accelerating ions towards
the substrate. The chemical composition of the deposited films was modified by the respective gas flows and determined using X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy and secondary ion mass spectrometry. The silver concentration within the DLC films influenced
the structure and the tribological properties. The surface roughness, as observed by scanning electron microscopy, increased with
silver concentration. The film structure was characterized by Raman spectroscopy and X-ray diffractometry (XRD). The DLC
films were mainly amorphous, containing crystalline silver, with the amount of silver depending on the process conditions. The
tribological properties of the films were improved by the silver doping. The lowest friction coefficient of around 0.06 was derived
at a low silver content.

1. Introduction

Plasma source ion implantation (PSII) is a simple but
effective ion implantation and deposition method for surface
modification of materials [1–3]. In the PSII process, a
negative high-voltage pulse is applied directly to a target, and
thus a plasma is generated in front of the substrate. The ions
from the plasma forming gases such as nitrogen, oxygen, or
hydrocarbons are implanted into the substrate surface. This
has been reported to improve several parameters such as
hardness, adhesion, friction coefficient, and wear properties
[4–11].

Furthermore, it is possible to implant metal ions by PSII
or to deposit films. If PSII is combined with a conventional
sputtering process, the element sputtered from the target
does not only form a film on top of the substrate but is also
implanted into the substrate [12]. Hence, a mixed zone at
the interface is formed thereby improving the adhesion of
the film. PSII can also be applied to deposit diamond-like
carbon (DLC) films, for example, by altering experimental
parameters such as the pulse voltage and length and by

using acetylene as working gas [9]. Here, the incorporation
of other elements into the DLC films offers the possibility
to modify the properties of the DLC films. Again, this
is feasible by a combined process. Since both processes
(sputtering and PSII) are run simultaneously in a single
experimental chamber, a mixture of a hydrocarbon gas
and argon has to be used. The argon ions are used to
sputter material from the cathode whereas the hydrocarbons
from the plasma function as a source for deposition of a
DLC film, resulting in a compound film [12, 13]. Metal-
containing DLC films with properties intermediate between
DLC and metal carbides have been shown to improve
the adhesion and hardness as well as the wear properties.
This is due to the microstructure of the films comprising
nanocrystalline grains in an amorphous carbon matrix [14–
16]. The incorporation of silver into DLC films (Ag-DLC) is
of interest as it offers the possibility to reduce the internal
stress [17], to enhance the wear properties [18], and because
it provides films that are haemocompatible and antibacterial
[19–21].
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Figure 1: SEM images of the surfaces of silver-containing DLC films.

In our previous works, we have reported on the plasma
source implantation of sputtered Ni ions into materials
and the effects of metal (Ti, Ta, Fe, Co, Ni, Mo, and W)
incorporation into DLC films on the composition, structure,
and phase formation [12, 13, 22]. In this study, the influence
of the silver content in DLC films prepared by a combined
magnetron sputtering and PSII process on the structure,
surface roughness, and tribological properties of the films is
discussed.

2. Experimental

The silver containing Ag-DLC films were deposited on silicon
wafer substrates (100) using a PSII method combined with
magnetron sputtering. Details of the magnetron plasma
source ion implantation apparatus used in this study are
described in detail elsewhere [22]. The base pressure in the
chamber was 10−4 Pa. Argon and acetylene (C2H2) were let
into the vacuum chamber by controlling their flow through
mass flow controllers. The film composition was altered by
changing the flow rate of the acetylene gas between 2.1 and
5.6 sccm while keeping the argon flow rate fixed at 20 sccm.
The vacuum pressure during implantation was set to around
1 Pa. An Ag disc with four inches (10 cm) in diameter was
used as the sputtering target. The plasma was generated by
the application of a 13.56 MHz, 150 W rf power to the mag-
netron sputter source. A pulse voltage of −10 kV superposed
to a DC voltage of −2 kV was applied to the substrate holder
at a pulse repetition rate of 100 Hz and a pulse duration
of 100 μs. The process times were between 0.2 and 1 h. The

thickness of the films was monitored by cross-sectional scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) observation. The surface
morphology of the films was also observed by SEM. The
chemical composition and chemical state of the films were
evaluated using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
under Mg Kα X-ray irradiation. Depth profiles were obtained
by secondary ion mass spectrometry using 3.5 keV O2

+ pri-
mary ions detecting positive secondary ions. The structural
information was studied by X-ray diffractometry (XRD)
with Θ–2Θ configuration and Raman spectroscopy with an
excitation wavelength of 514 nm of an argon ion laser.

A ball-on-disc type apparatus was employed for the
tribological tests using balls of tungsten carbide with 6 mm
diameter. Friction coefficients were determined with a nor-
mal load of 2 N and a velocity of 100 mm/s. The tests were
carried out at room temperature and at about 25% relative
humidity.

3. Results and Discussion

The silver content in the films depended on the volume
fraction of C2H2 in the C2H2/Ar gas mixture. For the
lowest flow rate of C2H2, a silver content of 61.3 at.% was
found, as determined by XPS, with decreasing Ag content
for increasing C2H2 flow rate, for example, 1.8 at.% Ag at
3.5 sccm. The concentration of the metal in the DLC films
could be controlled by changing the fraction of C2H2 in
the gases. Similar results were reported for W-containing
DLC [13, 23]. The thicknesses of the films were 0.5–1 μm.
The surface morphology as observed by SEM is shown in
Figure 1. A very smooth structure was observed for the lower
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Figure 2: X-ray diffractograms of silver-containing DLC films with
increasing amount of silver.

contents of silver, that is, 1.8 at.% and 4.5 at.% Ag. For the
higher-content Ag-containing films, an increasing grain size
with a corresponding higher surface roughness was found
(Figure 1).

Figure 2 shows XRD patterns for Ag-DLC films with
an increasing amount of silver. At a silver concentration of
1.8 at.%, there is only a weak broad reflex at 38.27◦. From
the peak width, a crystallite size of 4.8 nm was estimated.
For a different preparation technique, it was reported that
Ag atoms began to form an amorphous silver phase in
the amorphous carbon matrix for a silver concentration of
1.8 at.% [17]. With a concentration of Ag of 5.9 at.% or
higher several reflexes are found which can be assigned to the
Ag crystalline phase. The intensity of the reflexes increased
with the silver content in the films. Since silver is not capable
of forming a carbide, there are Ag clusters within the carbon
matrix [14].

Raman measurements were performed to investigate the
chemical structure of the Ag-DLC films. A typical broad
peak for the DLC films was observed at a range between
1000 cm−1 and 1800 cm−1 for all films. The Raman spectra
show two prominent features: the D (disorder) line around
1350 cm−1 and the G (graphite) line around 1580–1600 cm−1

[24, 25]. The spectral profile was fitted by two Gaussian
profiles corresponding to the D line and G line, and the
integrated intensity ratio (ID/IG) was calculated.

The Raman spectrum and the parameters, peak posi-
tions, full widths at half maximum (FWHM), and the ratio
of ID/IG of the Ag-DLC films containing different amounts
of silver are shown in Figure 3 and Table 1. The FWHM
is correlated with the amount of disorder and corresponds
to the crystalline size of the sp2-bonded carbon [26]. The
broad peak did not change for Ag concentrations up to
4.5 at.%. With higher silver content in the film, the broad
peak separated into two peaks at around 1600 cm−1 and at
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Figure 3: Raman spectra of Ag-DLC films containing different
amounts of silver.

around 1360 cm−1 as shown in Figure 3. The G line exhibited
a shift to higher frequencies from 1553 to 1578 cm−1 and a
reduction of the FWHM.

For an Ag-free DLC film, the ID/IG ratio was 1.6, and,
for Ag-DLC films, the values of the ratio were between 1.6
and 2.4. The addition of silver to the DLC film leads to a
narrower G peak and a higher intensity ratio, which can
be attributed to an increase of the average crystalline size
of sp2-bonded clusters [24]. An additional influence of the
varying bombardment conditions on the Raman spectra is
also possible.

The SIMS depth profiles for the 4.5 at.% Ag-DLC and
the 61.3 at.% Ag-DLC films are presented in Figure 4. Since
the plasma in acetylene PSII also contains hydrogen atomic
ions and carbon-hydrogen molecular ions, there is a certain
amount of hydrogen within the DLC films. The carbon and
hydrogen signals are constant within the DLC layer. Ag could
be found throughout the DLC layer with a nearly constant
intensity. With increasing Ag content, the intensity ratio of
C/Ag decreases accordingly. With the hydrogen, the situation
is different, however. The H/Ag intensity ratio is roughly
constant for all Ag concentrations; hence, the H/C intensity
ratio is increasing with Ag content. Whether this reflects a
real increase in H concentration is difficult to say from the
measurements done so far since SIMS intensities usually do
not permit quantitative statements. The 16O signal is at least
partly from the implanted primary ions, that is, this is not
a feature of the original DLC film. For the 61.3 at.% Ag-
DLC films, it takes some sputtering time until the signals
are stable; the transition towards the substrate is also not as
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Table 1: Raman spectroscopy data of Ag-DLC films with various amounts of silver.

Sample No. C2H2 flow rate Deposition rate
(nm/min)

Ag concentration
(at.%)

G band peak
(cm−1)

FWHM
(cm−1)

ID/IG

1 2.10 39.5 61.3 1578.6 111.0 2.05

2 1.75 15.3 32.5 1588.2 115.0 2.26

3 2.80 13.2 13.4 1584.0 113.1 2.39

4 3.15 9.4 5.9 1566.3 129.7 2.23

5 3.50 13.4 4.5 1555.5 144.9 1.83

6 3.50 16.0 1.8 1557.0 151.8 1.56

7 5.60 21.6 0 1553.6 153.6 1.59
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Figure 4: Secondary ion mass spectrometry depth profiles of (a)
4.5 at.% silver and (b) 61.3 at.% silver-incorporated DLC films.

sharp as in the case of the other profile. This is due to the
much higher surface roughness of the Ag-rich sample (see
Figure 1).

Figure 5 shows the results of the ball-on-disc tests in dry
conditions for the Ag-free film and several Ag containing
films. A small addition of silver decreased the friction
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Figure 5: Friction coefficient as a function of rotations in the ball-
on-disk tests of silver-containing DLC films.

coefficient as compared to the Ag-free film. With higher
concentrations of silver, the friction coefficient increased
from 0.06 to 0.28 with increasing Ag concentration in the
film. With the 1.8 at.% Ag-DLC film, the friction coefficient
was around 0.06 at the beginning of the test, and stable
for several thousand rotations. The surface of this film
was relatively smooth, and section profiles of the sliding
traces of this film after the wear test showed only a very
fine wear track. Choi et al. [17] reported the existence of
amorphous silver phase precipitates with a size of 2 nm in
the amorphous carbon matrix from transmission electron
microscopy. In this study, XRD measurement suggested a
composite structure of nanocrystalline Ag/amorphous DLC
for the 1.8 at.% Ag-containing film. So the tribological
behavior can be improved by silver addition to the film,
which can be attributed to the nanoscale grain size structure
of the film. This is also valid for higher Ag contents [18].

4. Conclusions

Silver-containing DLC films were successfully prepared by
a process combining reactive magnetron sputtering with
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plasma source ion implantation. The content of silver in the
DLC films could be controlled by setting the flow rates of the
involved argon and acetylene gases. Silver atoms were incor-
porated over the whole depth of the DLC films, but tended
to agglomerate. The structure and tribological properties
were affected by the Ag content of the DLC films. The DLC
structure of the films changed with deposition conditions as
seen by the Raman spectra (separation of one broad peak
into two peaks for the silver-containing DLC films). The
surface roughness increased with the silver content in the
films. The best wear property was derived for the 1.8 at.%
silver-containing DLC film and showed an improvement
as compared to the Ag-free film. Investigations about the
antibacterial activity for use in biological applications are
underway and will be presented elsewhere.
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